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With Valentine’s Day around the corner, the hallways are 
filled with sideways glances and bashful winks. Here are 
some of West High’s Missed Connections.

To the girl who wears a dress and dances in front 

of me after my third period, I feel the same feelings 

and am just too scared to admit it.

To the girl in Spanish class that can 

do a backflip, my stomach does a flip 

every time I see your pretty smile. <3

To the girl who does math, I wish we could solve the equa-

tion i<3u. - Your -1 to your 1

To the girl in my first-peri-

od French class who sits in the 

front: I think ur really pretty.

Sincerely, the actor.

To the guy in my APUSH who magically dis-

appears at the sound of the bell, how 

about you invest in me instead of stocks 

;). From: anonymous

To the person who wears the 

same crusty flannel and shirt 

all the time, who is a total 

movie snob, who sucks at re-

sponding to messages: some-

how I’ve still caught feelings. 

Wanna go see a movie? I’ll lis-

ten to you talk through the 

whole thing. 

To the girl with those 

spearing green eyes who 

made math worth going 

to in third tri last year: 

I wish I would’ve told you 

how I felt. I wish I could 

fall into your eyes. 

From: Wish I Knew

My dear Buccaneer,

Seeing you race across the West High back lot in your 

Subie makes my heart race with the roar of one thousand 

eco-friendly engines.  <3 HS

The student with cute glasses and black boots that al-

ways brightens my day, who always brings a smile to 

those around them, and gives the best hugs. Every time it 

rains I wish you and me were outside dancing and I want 

to kiss you so bad. <3 

From Sasaki Senpai

a chai tea drinker

ERROR IN YOUR HEART

OK

You are loved.
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